Celebrity News: Elizabeth
Banks Says She & Husband Max
Handelman Work Well Together
By Mara Miller
In
the
latest
celebrity
news,
Elizabeth
Banks
told UsMagazine.com that she works well with husband Max
Handelmen. Banks and Handelman are business partners for their
production company, Brownstone Productions, and have been
married for 15 years. They met at The University of
Pennsylvania when they were still in college. Banks doesn’t
know where she would be today without him.
The two have
teamed up to produce a new show, Shrill, starring Aidy Bryant.
The show will air on Hulu on March 15.

In celebrity news, Elizabeth Banks
and her husband work together. What
are some factors to consider before
working with your partner?
Cupid’s Advice:
There are a lot of factors to consider before you start
working with your partner, but it can be well worth it in the
long run! Cupid has a few:
1. Make date nights a priority: Will you be able to maintain
date nights if you both work together? It’s a proven fact:
couples who date stay together. In order to do that, you need
to put aside your professional lives at home and vice versa.

If neither one of you will be able to do this, working with
your partner might not be a good idea.
Related Link: Celebrity News: Anne Hathaway Shares Past
Insecurities
2. Know each other’s work styles: Are you a night owl while
they’re an early morning bird? It’s best to know how you both
prefer to work before you start working with your partner so
you don’t get annoyed with each other. Understanding each
other can ward off a big fight later.
Related Link: Celebrity News: Brat Pitt Attends Ex Jennifer
Aniston’s Birthday Party
3. Give each other space: If you’re going to work with your
partner, there will be times that you both need space.
Consider giving each other a separate office and taking
separate breaks at work will help things from getting tense at
home and at the workplace. Being with each other 24/7 will
drive both of you batty otherwise.
What are some other factors you might consider before working
with your partner? Let us know in the comments below!

